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and take myself oil, spending the ln- 
terval before my gueets’ arrival In 
schooling myself for the approaching 
ordeal. ;

The first to arrive on the fifteenth 
were Lord Edgar Norman ton and Mr.
1(10hard jfussell. the latter, notions 
to make the most of hie annual taste 
of rank and fashion, having lain In js 
wait for the former at King’s Cross, 9I A Revival .1 the Old Torture Chamber, of Spain.

STwta never*°lotiea otM” .aOWemmW9WC9»eeB8aBOC898»eB8»g98e9«
than the picture of robust health, and (Belleville Ontario.! Ups, galne-etandlng that eager
WHO was. moreover, getting fat, that The civilised world was recently crudellty. .
be was far front well. shock# by the discovery of the hor- Whereat the Alodlde, lnraglng, seê

“I tell his lordship that he should rid cruelty practised by the Amerl- my teeth asunder with a payre of 
take rowing exxerelse. Nothing like a can soldiers on Filipino prisoners In iron cadges, detaynlng them there, 
good pull every day on the river to order td force them to divulge In- at every several turns, both malnely 
keep a man In condition,” urged Mr. formation concerning their com-- and manually, whereat upon my 
Fa“el1. ^ho was fifty Inches round patriots in the Held, by the use of a hnngerelunged belUe waxing great, 
what had once been bis waist, and torture which came to be called the erew Drum-like Imbolstered for It
rr„.^ed to rttdute heaith and ,rater °ure-; Tht,uîtor.trite
happiness. tlms were strapped to the ground _„r(r mv hensin» riowne.They informed me that Fabian and water poured hito their mouths an”the water rrinêorSnrît
Scott had also travelled up by the till they were almost strangled. This ’in mv t«dti, ^
nigh* mail, bolt In another com- repeated at intervals Inflicted ter- fl° ?y „ „,°y ■ . . *trUg~
partment; so 1 went to meet the rlble suffering upon the victims. ,R/rc’ « strangled and swal- 
truln, wiii.ii came into lia dater at American lugeuulty was given the °*™ “P breath from yowling 
0.30, and found Loth Fabian and Mr. “credit" of Inventing a new method and K*00"1”*-
Maurice Browne dit pu ting so vlo- nt torture. The American people *"d to prevent my renewing
lently that they had forgotten ■ to would probably regard the practice tfvieie (for presently
get oat. Fabian had iadéed taken1 Infinitely more to the discredit of *et** and forsaketh me) I will only
advantage of the stopping of the j their nation If they knew that their briefly avouch, that between each
train to stride up ami down the con- army officials had been guilty- of Im- one of these seven circular charges
fined area of the railway carriage, itatlng a method of torture practised I was aye re-examined, each exam- 
gesticulating violently with his In the days of the Spanish Inqulsi- lnation continuing halfe an houre; 
|iat-box, rug, gun and various other ] lion, the barbarous nature of which each half houre a, hell of Inf email 
unconsklered trifles I guessed that hue ever been looked upon as having palne, and betweene each torment, 
they could only have travelled to- reached the acme of human cruelty, a long distance of life quelling time,
getlier from Aberdeen, for there had | In the possession of Mr. E. H. Thus I lay slxe houre upon the
been no bloodshed. They had been ! Farrow, local manager of the Bell R&cke. between fonre a clocke af-
huvlng- a little discussion on real-1 Telephone Company 's business. Is * ternane and ten a olocke at 
Ism In art, of which Maurice Browne < very old and unique volume, which, night, bqvlng had Inflicted upon me 
was an ardent disciple. They were ' besides many other strange and In- three Score seven torments. Never- 
still herd at It In terms unfit for I teresting ln .llents, gives the writer's thelms .they continued me a large 
publication . when I mounted the experience with this Identical "wat- J halfe houre (after all my tortures) 
step and pat my bead In at the win- ' er cure, ’ although It was not known at the fall binding ; where my body 
dow. Excitable Fabian, .with hta by that name. The book, which Is ' being all begored with blood, and 
keen eyes still flashing indignation a family heirloom and very valuable; cut through In' every part, to the 
with “exotic filth,” shook my hand In the eyes of an antiquary, was ; crushed and bruised bones, I plttl- 
IU1 he brought on partial paralysis printed at Loudon In 1632 by Nloh- fully remained, sttl roaring, howling, 
of that member, while he fired a last olus Oakes. It gives an account of foaming, bellowing and gnashing my 
shot into his less' erratic opponent, the writer's travels in foreign conn- teeth with Insupportable cryee, be-

“No, sir," he protested vehement- tries in the early years of the eev- fore the planes were undone and my 
ly, “I deny neltlier your ability nor eeteenth century, in the reign ol body loosed.
lour good faith, nor those of your King James I., under the title of | True It Is, It pnsseth the capacity
French master ; but 1 have “The Totall Discourse, of the Rare- of man, either sensibly to eonceav*
the same objection to the fictions of • Adventures and pakffull peregrlna- or I patiently to express the ln- 
your school, as works of art, as I tione of long nlneteene Teak Trav- tollerable anxiety of mind and af- 
should have to the performance of a ay les, from Scotland to the most fllction of body in that dreadful time 
play written by cripples foMcrlpples. Famous Khigdomes In Europe, Asia 1 I sustained.
It would be a curiosity, sir,and might and Affrlca, ’ etc., by William Ltth- . It is Interesting to reflect upon 
attract crowds of morbid-minded peo- sow, who dedicates it In the quaint the singular coincidence that the 
pie, besides cripples ; but It would be language of the times to "the then j form of torture Inflicted upon their 
none the less a disgusting and de- reigning sovereign, the martyred foes by Spaniards In the benighted ~ 
grading exhibition, antagonistic to King Charles. Lllhgow visited Ma- I days of the seventeenth century lias X
nature and truth, to which the tee- laga. In Spain, where he was thrown . been repeated by the Americans In
blest ’virtue victorious and vice van- Into prison by the officers of the In- I this enlightened twentieth century, 
qulehed’ melodrama would be as day quhsltion, as a spy of King James, | no what was until recently Spanish 
unto night. With minds attuned to whom they declared a “heretlcke ‘ soil and upon former subjects of 
low thoughts, you seek for low King and arch-enemy of the Hbly Spain, 

ithings, and degrade them still fur- CatLolicke Church.’’ He was forced to I 
tlier by your treatment. Yon have a undergo horrible tortures, and the 
philosophy, I admit, sir, butt It. Is tlie following Is his des-vlp 
philosophy of the hog.” “water cure” three h

(To be Continued.)
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| WHERE UNCLE SAM
GOT HIS WATER CURE.

soil and stones. I knew what a pretty 
little nook there was at the "top, just 
the place where a lovelorn maid 
would delight to make a nest- The 
path" grew steeper than ever to
wards the top, and led suddenly to a 
grassy hollow, one wall of which was 
a perpendicular grey cliff, broken by 
narrow and Inaccessible ridges on 
which slender little birch trees con
trived to grow. On the opposite side 
the mosey groqnd sloped gently, 
the wild rabbits scurried about 
among the stumps of fallen pines.

I had only gvnei a few steps along 
the soft ground when I caught the 
sound of a light girlish vplce; 1 
from the miniature chasm at the 
foot of the cliff. I wondered who 
the child was talking «to. But as I 
came nearer, hearing no voice bat 
here, I supposed she mast be reading 
aloud.

“Oh, no, Roderick,” at last I was 
close enough to hear, "I love you 
passionately, with the love one 
knows but once. But it Is impossible 
for me to do as yon wish. You speak 
to me of your father ; you urge upon 
me that he would forgive my lowly 
birth, that he would welcome to hie 
ancestral halls the woman of your 
choice, whoever she might be. But 
do not forget that I. too, have pride, 
that I, too, have a duty to perform 
to my parents. ’ Then came a change 
of-tone, and a sort of practical paren
thesis, hurried through quickly like 
a stage direction : “I don’t mean my 
father, of course, because he was so 
clever that he had to think of his 
art, and wasn't like a father at all.” 
Then her tone became senti
mental again : “But my mo
ther-mamma Is worthy to 
have all, the wealth of kings 
showered at her feet. She Is beautiful, 
and clever, and good ; Mr. Mande — 
Indeed everybody, admires and loves 
her. No, Roderick, I will not allow 
my mother to become a mere mother- 
in-law."

The pathos? of the conclusion up
set my gravity ; I came close to the 
edge of the pit and looked down. 
The little maid was no* reading, but 
wae sitting by herself on a tree- 
trunk among the stones, with the dog 
asleep on the edge of her frock, liv
ing in a world of her Own, and hold
ing converse with the people there. 
I crept away as quietly as I could 
and went back home In an amused, 
but rather rapturous state ; the next 
time I saw my goddess, though, she 
was devouring slice after slice of 
bread and jam with prosaic ravenous
ness at the kitchen door.

And I concluded that at fourteen, 
even with a face like a flower and a 
voice like a bird's, "the love one 
knows but once” and perfect peace 
of mind are not incompatible things.
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"Who is the happy object of the 
young lady’s preference 7" 1 asked, 
trying to qpea* la’a tone of badinage, 
though inueed 1 (thought Babiole 

Child. Sometimes us I passed, there much, too young and .too pretty to 
would be a great waving of handker- ' bestow even the most make-believe 
chief and wagging of tail from some1 affection on any one north, o’ Tweed, 
high cairn, to show me triumphantly i ?'eoutl1, OI lt either’ ,or tnat maV
liow much more they dared than 1/ _____
trotting on composedly some hundreds ... T of ÎÎ)* m.i
of feet below. I was always rather L*£‘“f P^tty-looklng lad 
uneasy for the child, wandering ta „CUh,{, f,’. , .. _ —
these lonely heights and along such - 1 eaT® a Loch , of disgust,
unfrequented roads without any ,*£*** f*®®Fje-foced l°ut of a boy 
companion bat the® dog; but .-1 ,|dm ' 1 reuief”,l>er?dl‘ 
her mother, with the odd inconsist- **Mlt t*le' Buncans had Joined heartily 
ency which breaks out in the best a scandallxed murmur, far-off 
of ue, could fear no danger to the sounds of which had reached my 
girl from coarse peasant or steep Çars- al the enormity of my briag- 
cliff, white against the wiles of the lnC P tolk to my Highland
well-dressed she put her strictly on verJ *ew more words
her guard. As for the child her- I { *crt Mrs. Filmer, more put out than 
self, I could only tell her to be ! * cored to show. However, after look- 
careful of her footing on rugged a°grily at tlie rhododendrons In 
Cralgendarroch, tlie nearest, the the drive for a little_ while, 
prettiest, the most dangerous of t happdy remembered that the 
our higher hills ; to tell lier not to aa»ual visit of my four oddly assort

ed friends was due within a month,

Sometimes I would see the two 
climbing up a hill together, the col
lie not more sure-looted than the

!
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wander whithersoever her fancy led ...... . , ,, ,
, . her would have been like warning and ':lla’t 1 should have some-

a Star Dot to mount so high in the Xu?ions° o?a"Souple
Then as evening fell and I began, J*’ v1*?6 c tÏ!at' , I,fal?

like any old woman, to grow anxl- 1 ,Eh,lJ “SpSJ
ou», I would hear Ta-ta's tired step ™hn- .“gu n for a lltt.1®
in the hall outside my study, and ^'1,e;in"ad Ellmcrs can remain
gave"placebo a oZoa^'.nHfïhm anU so we shall avoW nnytreUh 
IMM Î JS £|vermthe break uP-^That the break

gentle6 waa^of ''the 'ti W‘th,li whole, I felt that It had better come
Srnt'm.^ry th« 7- ÎÎ1 ®î*e woujd early tlian late—for me, at any rate.

hearth-rug and lie r climbed up truigendarrocli next 
T t t a sideways glance at <iay umJ every day for a week after; 
Hi. !' ° T l l,op dT“ /r."m , I never met anyone, and every time
— „ 11 Pssch and make a grab at her j was alarmed by the steepness of 
1^..? PunlHli her for gadding ! those rocks to the south, where a 
about, and, finding that up- poor young fellow who wae out tern-

of reach, would |,anting fell down the perpendicular 
neak quietly back again and cliff one summer’s day, and was

resume his hunt for the flea who found a shapeless, lifeless heap four
would never be caught, to try to days after on the side of the hill,
persuade ue that hie fruitless nt-
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CHAPTER IX.
It wae Fabian Scott who, being 

by his profession less of a free 
agient than any other member of 
my little circle of friends, fixed 
the daté of their yearly visit. As 
eoon as he made known to me the 
first day when he would be free, 
I summoned the rest, and not one 
of them had ever yet failed me. 
Fabian wrote me this year .giving 
the 15th of August as the day on 
which the closing of the theatre at 
which lie was playing would leave 
him free.

I
QUEER CASE OF HYSTERIA. Ntlon of the 

undred years
i

ago : A series of extraordinary events
Then by command of the Justice, recently "kook place at Rodes, 

,^.1‘trtÏÏÆ AlèV-ith trance. wl.lcL have excited wide- 
my* M downward 'tncioSrf* wltldn ePrea<1 Interest among all classes. 
KJ3S lroû“ my beUy uX»rt a,!3 ^be clrcumetance. war, thorough*

-v;——-. -
night I had an entirely new one. i to receive my maio torments. by name Sister Waint-I leuret. Tti#

said (for™ S&V"ÎÏ"J SSS£

w^ug^wîtt^ "tZlS ^™a<?Jt:mber, tSfuSLmFS* he <$™tees the correct-

appeared to ba laboring under some: whereof Is larger than a full stride ; n
S52*» and tiX Twal1 IS-WiftW £ ‘

at' myd LTto^ BJS £ leS"ft ! ^“6 B£r^

cheap restaurant. I supposed that 'onger than,• man. being in. cr- I a de'“s • n,,r sorter snpei
he was going for his luncheon, but ! taced with small cords from pla :ke ®«er 8«ars of thsnsylum.
he went Into a telephone booth and ^*rtp# tM-h™ from e?h,",y m T<Zntty hUe a tt^htr^llri 
closed the door. Ic wae Impossible Parted thl hes '«•“ the m d _ aff .Iction.
for me to hear with whom he was P”™ • tnrougn vne e.oes or wn.tn . ,, tn ih, ,,i,
talking so I went to the m-onri-tor exterior p!ai*s there were thief d s- I , . ? dlseas , ac or lin. to ID- ph 
vBiuDg, so i went to tue propri tor holes In everr one of them ■ the Matins, Is merely a species of h.vs-of the place and maeje some luqulrlee, wa% 1, 1,8„ ele" one or tnem, tne , . ’ M
and learned tiiat mv man telenhnne.1 use wherefor you will presently ten i, nalu al prrouti I ntion wn oil—' - ™J,lman teiepnonixi . ' bcuma acute ud !er tlie inf u nee of
every day at that time, and seldom Alcalde giving commission the surrounding atmosphere,
bought more than a sandwich. .vow tne a rcaiae giving commission, fen turns are the

•That day he paid the telephone the, exeentors laydf ret a t-ord over the supernatural features are the
toll, but bought nothing. As I fol- the oalfe of my thlgli, and! the third re8ult
lowed him Into the street I made up t,le ftreSt arJn®.’
my mind that he was In communica- ÏÎ*" Jrail severally done, on both 
tlon with a stock broker, and that ÿ® “f body rroelvlngj the ends 
financial trouble was the cause of his thc ”?rde' *’r°P* these slxe several 
strange actions. That was nothing Places ttirough the holes mode In the 
new In mv experience. outward planks, wto oh were fastened

“ When lie left the bank that afe^ to plnnos, and the plnnes made fast 
noon he was In a great hurry, an/ with a device ; for he waS] to charge 
I followed him toward Ills home in the 011 t*ie ou^ “ ,t.he plnjnk, with 
car behind the one he was In ; but by ”2^ «“??«■ a8 w8r8 ''ole?
seme means he gave me the slip, for a,2L°7 ; th®,corda ts*»* llrBt laJd
he didn’t get off at the corner near- *r”l”VLer? “2!
est his horn.) or several blocks after- 1*leee. 8118 Part8 of niy body, I was 
ward, as far as I saw. I went to to rihette ^ven ^TeriH tortures 
his apartment to wait for him. and. T",, of •t'l"e
meeting a Ultle girl Just entering the "Lj*1,1, B „
street door, 1 inquired If she knew ^wes ln er^ oî^e of The^rixl

an'd^vll|,*b™homePîn' a^few*minutes’. J*™ 
b always stops to see the doctor 7 

afte/ he leaves the bank, because to
momma is very III, and we are afraid a! i,!T7t17 Î2
shé will die. The doctor comes every I " *1 nttit hînî‘^hd mv ' |1L7
noon and telepl.ones to papa and ! water, a little beneath my head.
then he stops there on his way home. from whwioe carrr'ng a ^ of 
If you will come in you won’t have 
long to wait, or you can call again, 
for he never leaves mamma after he 
comes home, and site up all night 
with her.'

" I said that I might call again, 
but instead I went to the home of 
the hank president and made my re
port. This morning that teller got 
a letter from tlie bank granting him L 
two weeks* vacation and telling him 
that his salary was increased. $20 a 
month.' —St. Louis Republic. *

SHADOWED A BANK TELLER.
The Gratifying Result nt a Sleuth’s 

Investigation of Queer Doings.
“ I have had all «orts of experl-

TJie news of the expected arrivals 
Quickly reached the ears of Mrs. 
Lllrner. who came skipping along 
the garden towards me one morning 
about a week before the visit, and 
attacked me at once with much 
vnclty.

" Aha ! ’ she b: gan, "and so we were 
to be left in ignorance of the gay 
doings, were \ve ? ’

“ if you allude to the meeting of 
half a doxen old fogeys on the fif
teenth, Mrs. Ellmer, I assure you I 
was coming to the cottage to tell 
you about it. But we shall be about 
as sportive as a gathering of the 
British Archaeological Association, 
and us we shall be out on the moors 
all day, I m afraid you won't find the 
place much livelier than usual. I 
think,’’ I added, coming to the pith 
of the matter with some (feeling of 
awkwardness, '‘that you had better 
keep Miss Babiole mure—more with 
you, while—while tlie gentlemen are 
here. Or—or if you would like a trip 
to the seaside we might see about 
acouple of w-eeks at Muchalle or 
Stonehaven, and that would give us 
an opportunity of—of having the 
cottage whitewashed, you know," I 
finished up, with a sudden gleam of 
tardy inventive genius.

The fact was, I had begun to tingle 
at the thought of the merciless 
"chaff"—as much worse to bear than 
slander as tlie stigma of fool Is 
than that of rogue—which the im
portation of my fair tenants would 
briber down upon me. Besides, though 
my four visitors were all old 
friends, and very good fellows, yet 
a pretty face may work such Olrce- 
like wonders, even in the best of 
us. that I thought it better thdt 
our bachelor* loneliness should be, 
as before, un tempered by the smiles 
of any woman lovelier than Janet. 
But Mrs. Ellmer, at my hesitating 
suggestion, grew rigid and haughty.

‘‘Of course, Mr. Maude," she said, 
“If you wish now to make use of 
the cottage my daughter and I 
have done our b?st to keep in order 
for you, we shall be ready to pack 
up at any time. We can go to
morrow, if ytojui like. I have no doubt 
that I shall be able to find an 
opening for the autumn season with 
some

V, , . . L He wae a stranger, and might have
tempt hod been a mere inadvertency, lain there till his bones whitened on 
How hard Ta-ta would try, when a the rocku and ferns among the young 
nice plate of gristle and potato at trees, if a couple of Bailuter lads 
dinner time bad revived lier flagging had not stumbled upon 
energies, to describe to me tlie body in their Sunday walk and
events of the morning walk ! And called out all the village to see the
how the sound of n1 bright childish sight. And these made the most of 
laugh from the kitchen would slim- tlie excitement in a similar way, 
ulate her remembrance of that Jolly holding a highly decorous and Pres- 
run up-hill ! I knew, though I said byterian wake, settling themselves in 
nothing, that Babiole used to come u businesslike manner like a flock of 
acroee to find her mother, busy with crows on the broken ground around
my dinner ; and I could guess, from the sto-ne on which the dead n*in,
the altercations I often overheard, scarcely more silent and uncon- 
that the hungry girl stole her share, cerned than they, held his mourn 
and laughed at any one who said ful levee. Tills Incident had already 
her nay. The dining room always given a tragic interest to the south 
grew too hot when that bright side of the pretty hill, and although 
laughter penetrated to iny ears, and Babiole knew the place well, and was 
1 would say, carelessly, to Fergu- as sure-footed and nimble as

of Its native squirrels, I felt anxious 
You can leave the door open." every day when there was no answer 

He know, you may be sure, why I to my call of "Ta-ta ? Ta-ta !" and 
liked to sit in a draught while March was not satisfied until I had made 
winds were about ; but tlie stern the circuit of the hill, pushed 
fecot, however much he might still way through the barriers of uprooted 
cherish enmity against the dlaboll- firs with which the gales of early 
cal cleverness of the mother, had had spring had encumbered the hill side 
a corner of his flinty heart pulverised on the north, and going on in that 
by the blooming child. direction, came to the bare and al-

And so tlie cold spring passed into most precipitous slope which forms 
cool summer, andi 1 began to notice, the southern wall of the Pass of 
little as I saw of lier, a change in Ballater.
the pretty maiden. As the season On my eighth visit, I heard a 
advanced, lier vivacity seemed to faint bark from tlie ridge of hill to 
subside a little, lier dancing walk to the nortlweet otf the pass : con- 
give place to a more sedate step, sidering this as a clue, I made my 
while her rambles were often now way down Cralgendarroch, 
limited to a climb up Craigendar- the meadows round Mona House, a 
rocliv which formerly would have been white building of simplest nrchltec- 
a mere incideat in the day’s proceed- lure. Jinked by a garden where 
togs. 1 remarked upon this to Mrs. straight rows of bright flowers look- 
Ellracr ; for sii>e and 1 had now, in ed quaintly picturesque against a 
our loneliness, become great chums, dark background of 

“Ohfc don’t you knowT' said she, sing the road, which r&it at the Toot 
with, her grating little laugh, "Ba- of the ridge, I began to climb. A 
biole’s in love!" „ « rough, steep path had been worn

"In love!" said I, slowly. "A child among tlie brackens, and was widen
ed at every ascent by falls of loose
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of true «vuto-snsgciit on. 
In her . pnroxyleme the suffer
er utters piercing cries, and
of *acli Intensity that the pensante 
hear them nt n great Jlatnnce from 
the convent. During the*e attack* 
the patient believes her,-elf to be. 
bitten or burnt by the devil in. this 
or that portion or h r bo ly. The 
auto-suggestion le no strong at these 
timet, til : it Immediately upon the 
disappearance of the paroxysm there 
I# found on that portion of the body 
where the suffering is most intense, 
either a burn of the skin or the irk- 
print of teeth. 1

Sister Saint-Fleuret line a horror 
of every religious object ail11 the 
nearb.v presence of a figure of 
Christ, of a b iok of devotions, or of 
any en- rad Image Immediately throws 
her into all almost rubl I fit. The 
most curious circumstance is 
she peed not see these objects, she 
feels them, she divines them when 
they are brought near her even 
though carefully hidden, and «she 

water, In the bottom whereof there ! Immediately tushes at them to do
wns an Incised hole, which being stopd stray. Further, she frequently dl- 
by his thumb till It came to my ylnes the thought of persons who 
mouth, hee did powre It In my bellle, speak to her and she responds to 
the measure be’n,T a Spanish sombre, them In their own language wbat- 
whlch Is an English Potle. The first 
and second services I gladly receiv
ed, such was the scorching drouth of 
my tormenting pnyne, and likewise I 
had drunk none for three days before.

But afterward, at the third charge, 
perceiving these measures of water 
to be Inflicted upon me as tortures,
O strangling tortures I I closed my

my

;

across

He that
fir and hill. Cros-

I
like that !"

"Ohfc it*® nuit a first attachment by 
any means,’’ said she, making merry 
over my surprise, as she swung her 
little watering-pot with one hand, 
oad put' her head on one side to ad
mire a row of handsome gladioluses 
which she had reared

BABY’S OWN TABLETS. rever this language may be. Although 
she is a simple peasant who line 
ne/èr received the leaet education. 
Sister Salnt-Flueret in her parox
ysms speaks Greek, Italian. Rus-dae, 
English and German. She always re
sponds fluently In the language 
whatever it may be in which she 
to addressed.

Cure All the Ills of Little Babies and 
Big Children.

This medicine Is good for all chil
dren, fiom the feeblest Infant, whose

with some 
“Her first, what you may 

call serious passion, >vas at 
years old. two whole years 
than my earliest love. By-the-by.Mr. i'ue seems to hang by a thread, to 
Ma tide, I really must beg you to let the* sturdy boy whose digestive ap- 
nn* make some cuttings from 
rose-trees ; 
briars

care.
company."

“No. no, no!" interrupted I, em
phatically, and with some impa
tience, ‘‘Pray do not think of such 
a thing. There is plenty of room 
In my own place for all uiy friends. 
My sole object in making the sugges
tion I did was to prevent your being 
pestered
of a lot of rough sportsmen, who, 
when they were tired of shooting, 
would find nothing better to do 
tlian to worry you and Miss Babiole 
to dentil. And you remember," I 
ended, as n iiajvpy thought, " how.

seven
later

your para lus occasionally gets out of or- 
excellentI have two

lierte, and' 1 flatter myself I
can grArvne well as any gardener." trouble that Baby’s Own 
, “You can do everything. Mrs. Ell- wl 1 not specially i-eileve and proinpt- 
mor/<’ said I gravely, with honesfc*>' cure, and do Lt in a natural way, 
gratitude and admiration. “You can tlie medicine is guaranteed to

der. There Is no stomach or bowel

Severe Pains in the BackTablets
with the attentions

make «cut tings from every tree in tlie contain no opiate or harmful drug, 
garden. If you please, and thev will Experienced mothers everywhere 
all hold their heads the higher for it." Pnti.se Baby’s Own Tablets above all 

The poor lady liked a little bit of medicines. Mrs. James A. Wilson, Wy- 
siniole flattery, and indeed it by no om’uig. Ont., says: "I have used 
me.ms now seemed out of place. * The Babv’s Own Tablets for both

pink children, and consider them indis
and pensable &n any home where there 

brightened her eyes, so that oi/e now *l|*e yornirg children. One of my cliil- 
iiotlced with admiration the extreme dren was vei*3' fretful, and I nl- 
delic.tcy of her features ; while the ways found the Tab’cts comforting 
rest and the relief from worry had nn<l a splendid regulator of the stom- 
Hoftenet! both her care-worn express «ch and bowels. I think the Tablets 
elon and the haggard outline of her h‘ive been the means of promoting 
face. She now; with coquettish many a sound night’s rest for both 
sprightilness, tn|5ped my shoulder and myself and children."

Children take these Tablets

Kidney Disease and Stomach Troubles—More Evidence of the Efficiency of
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-LiVer Pills.when 

privacy.
" One may have too much even of 

swell n good tiling as one’s society," 
ehe said, with an affected little 
laugh. ’* I think I could bear a little 
attention now, with much equanimity, 
even from a sportsman who ‘could 
find nothing better to do.’ Of course, 
I could expect no more tlian that of 
gentlemen of such 
guests !" she added, rather venom
ously. " But for a change even that 
might be acceptable."

Good heavens ! The woman would 
not understand me.

'• But Babiole !’’ I suggested, quietly.
" Babiole Is only a child ; but even 

If she were not, a daughter of mine 
would be perfectly able to take 
of herself: Mr. Maude."

After this snub. I could nntv hn»

you came here, you insisted on
my

Highland air lmd brought tl 
Color back to her wan fac

backache, but since using Dr. Î long before the pains entirely toft 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills* I am all j roe, and I was quite strong and

I well again. We have also used Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine tor the children when they 
had coughs and colds, and I never 
knew it td fajl to relieve the trouble 
at once.”

Kidney disease and stomach and 
liver disorders are almost always 
found together, and for this reason 
I)r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, on 
account of their direct and continued 
action on these several organs, are 
wonderfully effective in curing such 
complications.

Mr. James Keeley, caretaker of 
the Primary School and Presbyterian 
Church, Newmarket, Ont., states : “I 
find that Dr. Chase’s Kidney*» 
Liver Pills are the best medicine I 
ever used. I was troubled for some 
time with kidney disease, pains in 
the back and stomach disorders. At 
times I suffered very severely from

right again.
“It to my belief that they; are the 

most effective medicine a person can 
use for kidney disease and stomach 
troubles."rank as your

Mrs. Ross, 100 Manitoba street, St.
Thomas, Ont., states : “I had a There to no quicker or more' oer- 
very weak back, and at times suf- tain way of curing back palne and 
fered very much from severe pains kidney disease than by the ose of 
across the small bf my back. Bel lev- Dr. Chase's Kidney - Liver Pilla 
Lng these to be caused by derange- Scores of thousands have proved - 
mente of the kidneys, I began the this, and many have sent ue state- 
use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, mente similar to the above. One pill 
This treatment .seemed to be ex- ariose, 25 otfl. a box, at all dealer* 
aotly what I require i, for it w,us not or Edraanefen, Bates 4 Cq,2 T^rgnto,

shook her head to show me that she 
had no faith in my blandishments. . readily as candy, and crushed to a 

“Don’t talk to ime,” she said, but powder, they cam be given with al>- 
wltli a smile wh ch contradicted tlie wolute safety to the youngest, weak- 
prehibltion ; “I’m too old for compll- est Infant. You can got the Tablets 
meats, a woman with ' a grown-up from any dealer tn medicines, or post- 
da tighter !” x paid at 25 cents a box, by writing

Now I was quite glad to go back the Dr. WiTiants’ Medicin-e Company, 
to the subject suggested by her Brock ville, Out., or Schenectady last words. ^ N. Y
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